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Abstract

This work proposes to use a warping-based T-wave mor-
phology index, dw, estimated only in the T-wave peak-to-
end interval, to capture ischemia-induced dispersion of re-
polarization, avoiding the influence of ST segment eleva-
tion/depression. ECG recordings from 101 patients ac-
quired during elective balloon percutaneous coronary in-
tervention (PCI) were analyzed, together with their base-
line recordings. A dw series was obtained by com-
paring the morphology of Mean Warped T wave peak-
to end intervals (MWTPE) along the recordings with a
reference MWTPE. A relative marker, RPCA

d , normalizing
the dw changes during PCI relative by the magnitude
of the change during baseline recordings, was used to
quantify the relative morphological variations generated
by ischemia. dw changes during PCI followed a well
marked gradual increasing trend as inflation time pro-
gressed reaching at the occlusion end a median RPCA

d value
of 9.44 ms, (range from 1.01 to 80.74). During baseline
recordings dw remained stable with median value of 0.54
ms, (range from 0.02 to 2.09 ms). Repolarization changes
achieved RPCA

d > 1, 2, 5, and 10 during PCI in 94,1%,
85.11%, 64,4% and 48.5% of patients, respectively, being
significantly higher than its corresponding control record-
ings. In conclusion, the dw marker is able to quantify
ischemia-induced repolarization dispersion changes in a
robust manner independent of the ST changes.

1. Introduction

Ischemic events result in an increased dispersion of ven-
tricular repolarization, reflected at the T wave of the ECG,
and known to be associated with increased arrhythmic risk
[1]. In particular, several biomarkers have been previously
proposed to assess ventricular arrhythmic risk, such as the
QT interval [2], T-width [3], the distance from the peak to
the end of the T-wave (Tpe interval) [4] or T-wave alter-

nans [5]. Temporal reparametrization (warping) between
two T-wave morphologies, using the dw index, proposed
by Ramı́rez et al. [6] allows to quantify variations in the
overall morphology of the T-wave . This index has demon-
strated to be more strongly associated with ventricular ar-
rhythmias risk than the previously mentioned biomarkers.

The original formulation of the warping methodology
for T wave analysis [6] includes warping of the complete
T wave (from T-wave onset to T-wave end). However, is-
chemic conditions concur on the ECG with an elevation,
or depression, of the ST segment as well as early phase
T-wave changes, potentially influencing the correct mea-
surement of the warping markers surrogates of ventricular
repolarization dispersion. To avoid this interference in the
repolarization dispersion significance of dw, we hypoth-
esized that dw, estimated restrictively between the peak
and end of the T wave, may better quantify the ischemia-
induced dispersion of repolarization changes.

1.1. Materials and Methods

1.2. Data set

The study population included 101 patients (63 males
and 38 females) from the STAFF III database [7] under-
going elective balloon percutaneous coronary intervention
(PCI). ECG recordings were digitized at a sampling rate of
1000 Hz and an amplitude resolution of 0.625 µV. In this
study we analyze two ECG recordings for each patient: the
ECG recorded at rest during the 5 minutes previous to the
catheter insertion (baseline recording) in supine position,
and the ECG acquired during the first balloon inflation
(PCI recordings). The spatial locations of the 101 balloon
inflations were: left anterior descending (LAD) artery in
33 patients, left main (LM) artery in 2 patients, right coro-
nary artery (RCA) in 45 patients and left circunflex artery
(LCX) in 21 patients.



1.3. ECG Pre-processing

The ECG pre-processing included the following steps.
First, the signal was low-pass filtered with a 40-Hz cut-
off frequency sixth-order Butterworth filter to remove elec-
tric and muscle noise, and high-pass filtered with a 0.5-Hz
cut-off frequency sixth-order Butterworth filter to remove
baseline wander. Second, the QRS fiducial points were de-
termined for each of the eight leads using a Wavelet-based
single-lead method [8]. Then, a multi-lead selection rule
strategy [9] was applied over the single-lead onsets and
ends to obtain multilead QRS fiducial points. Third, spatial
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) transformation, was
applied to the eight independent leads, where the eigenvec-
tors and eigenvalues were restrictively estimated from the
T-wave samples. Fourth, the first principal component was
further single-lead technique delineated with the obtained
fiducial points used for the subsequent ECG analysis. Fi-
nally, each T-wave was further low-pass filtered at 20 Hz
cut-off frequency with a sixth order Butterworth filter.

1.4. T-wave morphology changes quantifi-
cation

At each record, T waves were extracted from each
s-th 15 s duration window which moves sliding by 5
s resulting in 10 s windows overlap. For each s-th
window, a mean warped T wave (MWTW) [6] re-
stricted to the T-peak to T-end interval (MWTPE) was
calculated, fs(ts) = [fs(ts(1)), ..., fs(ts(Ns))]

T , where
ts = [ts(1), ..., ts(Ns))]

T . Initially, all T-waves within a
given window were transformed to positive polarity waves.
The predominant class between biphasic or monophasic T
waves was defined for each window as the class having the
highest number of occurrences. Only those T waves that
were of the same class as the predominant one were con-
sidered to compute the MWTPE. Additionally, in order to
avoid the effect of delineation errors, only T waves whose
width Tw satisfies T s

w,m−40 ≤ Tw ≤ T s
w,m+40 (ms) were

considered for the MWTPE estimation, where T s
w,m is the

median of the T wave duration within each s-th window.
Warping functions and dw series estimation: The

MWTPE dw estimation through each recording was per-
fomed using the method originally proposed by Ramı́rez
et al. [6]. This method estimates the biomarker dw as the
mean amount of warping needed to minimise the time do-
main differences among two different waves, the one un-
der study fs(ts), and the reference fr(tr). The reference
MWTPE was estimated at the beginning of the recording
in the baseline recording, and during the first seconds af-
ter balloon inflation in the PCI recordings. Fig. 1a. shows
an example of the MWTPEs before time-warping, fr(tr)
calculated at the beginning of a PCI recording and fs(ts)
calculated at a window two minutes later.
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Figure 1: Stages of time-warping index extraction from
two different waves from a particular patient. Panel (a)
shows both the reference fr(tr) (solid blue) and the s-th
fs(ts) (doted line red) original MWTPE. Panel (b) shows
the warping function γ∗(tr) (dotted line red) that opti-
mally relates the reference and studied MWTPE. The area
between γ∗(tr) and tr (green region) represents the to-
tal warping amount, quantified by dw. Panel (c) shows
the MWTPEs after warping fs(γ(tr)), dotted red line, to-
gether with the reference fr(tr), in blue.

Let γ(tr) be the warping function that relates tr and ts

such as the composition [fs ◦ γ](tr) = fs(γ(tr)) denotes
the re-parameterization o time-warping of the fs(ts) using
γ(tr). As in [6], the square-root slope function (SRSF)
was used instead of the original signals, to find the op-
timal warping function so avoiding the so called “pinch-
ing effect”. The SRSF is defined as the square-root of the
derivative of f(t), considering the sign,

qf (t) = sign
(
ḟ(t)

)√
|ḟ(t)|. (1)

The optimal warping function, γ∗(tr), is the one that
minimizes the amplitude difference between the SRSF of
fr(tr) and fs(γ(tr)),

γ∗(tr) = argmin
γ(tr)

(
∥qfr (tr)− qfs(γ(tr))

√
γ̇(tr)∥

)
.

(2)
To solve this optimisation problem the dynamic program-
ming algorithm was used [10]. The optimal warping
function γ∗(tr), that optimally relates fs(ts) and fr(tr)
in Fig. 1a is shown in Fig. 1b. The warped T-wave,
fs(γ(tr)), and the reference T-wave, fr(tr), are shown
in Fig. 1c.

The level of warping reflects information regarding the
amount of time stretching required to fit the two waves, and



consequently the time domain difference between them.
The dw biomarker, quantifies this level of warping needed
to optimally fit two T-waves as the average of the absolute
difference value between γ(tr) and tr:

dw =
1

Nr

Nr∑
n=1

|γ∗(tr(n))− tr(n)| (3)

This estimate of the dw biomarker was repeated for each
fs(ts) MWTPE calculated for each s-th 15-second win-
dow to analyze its time course in induced-ischemia situa-
tions, resulting in a series dPCA

w (s) (s ∈ {1, . . . , S}) every 5
seconds with respect to the initial stage taken at reference.

To analyze the warping value generated at any timing of
the PCI intervention, we also use Rd, defined similarly to
the ischemic changes sensor proposed in [11], relative to
the standard deviation of dw at the baseline recording. In
this work, Rd was defined as,

Rd(s) =
∆PCI

d (s)

σc
d

, (4)

where ∆PCI
d (s) is the magnitude of change in dw(s) during

PCI occlusion at that timing denoted by s indexing. Mc-
Nemar analysis is used for comparison between baseline
and PCI recordings. A p value ≤ 0.05 was considered as
statistically significant.

2. Results and discussion

An example of the temporal evolution of dPCA
w (s) for a

particular patient in control and PCI is shown in Fig. 2a.
The red trace represents the balloon inflation period, and
different time instants (marked with letters) have been cho-
sen to display the evolution of MWTPEs (Fig. 2b). Strong
shape variations were observed, accompanied by dPCA

w (s)
magnitude changes (ranging from 0.0 to 10.1 ms) follow-
ing an increasing trend as inflation time progresses. On
the contrary, dPCA

w (s) magnitude during baseline remained
stationary with values ranging from 0.0 to 1.8 ms. No sig-
nificant changes were observed in the control recording,
whereas a decrease in amplitude and an increase in width
of the fs(ts) MWTPEs are observed in the inflation pe-
riod, as reflected in the dPCA

w (s) trace in Fig. 2a.
The averages of dPCA

w (s), denoted as d
PCA

w (s), across all
patients, aligned to the recording onset or to the balloon in-
flation onset, for baseline and PCI recordings, respectively,
are shown in Fig. 3, (blue line). All records in the database
were averaged. Dotted black line represents the number of
recordings averaged in each timing. Note that the averages
around the 5-th minute have little significance due to the
available number of averaged records declining quickly at
that timing, Fig. 3b. The time-course behavior of the dw
biomarker confirmed that it was able to sensibly capture

the variations between the peak and end of the T wave,
representing specifically the ischemia-induced dispersion
of repolarization changes, avoiding ischemia-induced ST
elevation/depression influence and early T waves changes.
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Figure 2: Time course of dPCA

w (s) along control and PCI
recordings for a particular patient, together with T-wave
from peak-to-end shape changes evolution. Changes evo-
lution of dPCA

w (s) are shown in panel (a). Red line repre-
sents balloon inflation period. Panel (b) reflects the shape
of the MWTPE (red dashed line) corresponding to the mo-
ments marked with letters in (a) together with the reference
MWTPE (blue line).

The standard deviation in the control recording, σc
d had a

median of 0.54 [IQR: 0.33], ranging from 0.02 to 2.08 ms.
In order to test the stability of dw in the control recording,
RPCA

d was also estimated in the second half of the baseline
record relative to first half, showing a median value of 1.00
[IQR: 1.13], ranging from 0.03 to 2.93, while RPCA

d magni-
tude at the end of the occlusion ranged from 1.01 to 80.74
(mean/median: 17.55/9.44). This suggest that in baseline
conditions (without induced ischemic changes) they have
small values just reflecting natural beat to beat ECG vari-
ability.

The analysis on the number of records during PCI stage
where RPCA

d , evaluated as in (4) for s = sPCIend, was larger
than 1, 2, 5 and 10, were 94,1%, 85.11%, 64,4% and
48.5%, respectively. All percentages of PCI recordings
were found significantly higher than in the control record-
ings: McNemar test p = 3.7·10−11, 4.0·10−21, 5.4·10−20

and 3.6 · 10−15, for thresholds 1, 2, 5 and 10, respectively.
The latter indicates that this marker can be used to quantify
changes induced by ischemia on ventricular repolarization
from changes from natural variability.
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Figure 3: Average over patients of the dPCA
w (s) time-course, d

PCA

w (s), (a) relative to the onset of the recording in control
records and (b) aligned to the onset of the balloon inflation during PCI recording. Dotted black line shows the number of
averaged recordings.

3. Conclusions

The T wave time-warping shape marker, dw, restricted
to T-peak to T-end interval, allows to capture ischemia-
induced repolarization dispersion changes as reflected by
the morphology changes of Tpe interval, potentially en-
abling its use as a biomarker in future arrhythmia risk esti-
mation studies.
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